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■ A low estimate j uts the number of
pe rsons supported by all the forms of
Aiploym ent furnished by electricity
at 5,000,000.
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T here is a curious law in vogue in
failure is reported to be due to under low. In attempting hi throw a basin
A devil-fish, or ocean vampire, was winter food for hens, and if protected the front window»; the definition of
Swi zerlanQ compels every
newly- accidentally caught near Vampico, while yjung, the sunfi ,wer will rap- a word or Its pronunciation, are things bidding on the part of the firm. Alaiut of water on them be lost bis balance
married couple to plant trees shortly Mexico, in a fishing-seine recently. idly tower up and make a splendid that might he argued pleasantly about, 100 men ura thrown out of employ and fell out of the window on a fence
ment)
below, a distance of about twenty
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Tistid in Southern California lands, Pacific, near Bordeaux, Wyo .between immensely grown for American ex- is one of the original sins, I suppose, pock< t was gone. There is no clue to gets rough. The waves rolling in, the
a work train and a passenger engine, j port, while the Baldwin also re i -lies
men concluded to leave the host and
•A1' in the Kami that followed she which reunite I in the death of Pas- Britain in immense number». The for the babies sitting on the floor will the identity of the robbers.
swim ashore. Both were overwhelmed
Mild out her pro|>erty at a net gain of singer Conductor Hader, Fireman Newtown Pippin brings the highest fall out over their toys, and one will
Jesus Errada was arrested at the and drowned. The boat was recov
push down the block tower that the old town of Temeculs, Cal., charged
E m and Brakeman Mayfield, and the price.
K 5,000. •
ered and brought to the cannery.
probably fatal injury of Engineers
The old fashioned open ditch is in other has built with great pains; and with stealing a mare and a colt in Han Gustinson was a fine young man
there
will
be
a
••name
called’
and
a
Bernardino county.
The officer aged 23, and is deeply regretted. The
■ M i ' s . C l e v e l a n d h a s taa-n sttidyir.g Brooks and Marsdin, and the serious our climat/» an expensive nuisance,
A Every spring it is partly filU-d with ••face made” and a slap given, and started overland with the prisoner. boat-puller wm a stranger in the
Frtench, tinder the tutelage of a ir jury of four other employes.
washout occassioned sending out the sediment, leaves of trees and soil mamma wil! be called to settle a quar On the way the prise ner got slightly
Fn nch w ■man who lives near the work train. On the arrival of the washed down from its banka. There rel, and no truth can be got at, for in the lead of the officer, and whipped M iintry.
K.tecutive Mansion, and has made north-’ ound passenger train at B..r- is, beside, a waste of time in plowing, each Is right in his own estimation, and up his horse at full speed, thinking be
August Michaelson and Hans Tidge
each hat been wronged by the other.
His horse stumbled were drowned on the lamp river, Neb.
•V< 11 good progress that she can now, deaux, the conductor run with the Cultivating, and every other teamwork So it is through life. A rea «liable would escape.
it ia stated, read and write quite empty engine to the scene of the in n ft* Id thus divided. The sooner quarrel about great matters may be and fell, throwing him from the sad M ichaelson wishing to frighten Tidge,
washout to barn the situation. While 1the op« n ditch is made into an und« r- settled, and the parties made friends dle with one foot hanging in the sad who could not swim, tipped the boat
fluently in the “court” Itngnage, and making the run the colli>-ion occurred
draiu the better it will be for the again; hut little tiffs about nothing are die. He was dragged some distance until it finally capsized. In trying to
flp . prove charming in an additioi al with the work train, which wae run farmer’« purse. It m»y cost at first, such foolish, intangible affairs, that and fearfully mangled, dying shortly save Tidge the latter clung to Michaelning to Bordeaux at full speed.
from bia injuries.
tei^ue.
eon, and both were drowued.
reason epu not overtime them.
but it will pay every way.
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